
Office of the Nirmithi Kendra, 
B Block, 4th Floor, Civil Station, 

No: 2406/2022/NK/TVPM 

Kudappanakunnu, Thiruvananthapuram43. 
Pmnirmithi0 1@gmail.com0471-2732929 

20.05.2022 

Quotation notice for TREST Lab furnishing work of FRC lab- Electrical work 
District Nirmithi Kendra invites Competitive quotation from authorized 

Suppliers/Individual in the form attached herewith for TREST Lab furnishing work 

of ERC lab .Kulathoor road Sreekaryam .Trivandrum. 

QTY UNIT S.No. PARTICULARS 

Wiring for circuit submain wiring alongwith earth wire 

with the follow ing sizes of FRLS PVC insulated copper 
conductor. single core cable in surface recessed 40 Meter 1 

class PVC conduit required medium as 

2X 2.5 sq. mm - 1 X2.5 sq. mm earth wire 

Supplying and fixing following modular switch socket
on the existing modular plate & switch box including 
connections but excluding modular plate etc. as required. 
5/6 amps switch 

11 Each 2 

Supplying and fixing following modular switeh socket 
on the existing modular plate & switch box including 
connections but excluding modular plate etc. as required. 
15/16 amp switch 

2 Each 

Supplying and fixing following modular switch socket 
on the existing modular plate & switch box including 
connections but excluding modular plate ete. as required. 
3 pin 5/6 amp socket outlet 

13 Each 

Supplying and fixing following modular switch socket 
on the existing modular plate & switch boxN including 
connections but excluding modular plate ete. as required. 
6 pin 15/16 amp socket outlet 

2 Each 5 

Supplying and fixing following Modular base & cover 
plate on existing modular metal boxes etc. as required. 
3 Module 

Each 6 

Supplying and f+xing follow ing Modular base & cover 
plate on existing modular metal boxes ete. as required. 
6 Module 

Each 

Supplying and fixing following Modular base & coer Each 8 



plate on existing modular metal boxes etc. as required. 

8 Module 

Supplying and fixing 5 amps to 32 amps rating, 240/415 

volts, "C" curve, miniature circuit breaker suitable lor 

inductive load of following poles in the existing MCB 
Each DB complete 

commissioning 
with connections testing and 

etc. required. as 

Single pole 
Supply & Fixing the following types/ sizes of boxes 

suitable for modular accessories in surface/ recess 

10 including making good the damages, colour washing ete ach 
as required (RoHS compliant 
3 module moulded plastic box on surface 
Supply & Fixing the following types/ sizes of boxes 

suitable for modular accessories in surface/ recess 

11 including making good the damages, colour washing etc ach 
required (RoHS as compliant 

6 module moulded plastic box on surface 
Supply & Fixing the following types/ sizes of boxes 
suitable for modular accessories in surface/ recess 

12 including making good the damages, colour washing etc ach 
as required (RoHS compliant 
8 module moulded plastic box on surface 

2) Bid Price 

a) Quotationer shall be for the full quantity as deseribed above. Corrections if any shall 

be made by crossing out re-writing with initial and date. 

b) The rate should be all inclusive of taxes, levies, transports etc. Usual deduction of 
taxes will be made from the gross amount of bill. 

c) The rate quoted by the bidder shall be fixed for the duration of the quotation and
shall not be subject to adjustment on any account. 

d) The price should be quoted in Indian rupees only. 
3) Each bidder shall submit only one tender. 

4) Validity of quotation 
Quotation shall remain valid for a period not less than 45 days after the dead line 
date specified for submission 

5) Evaluation of quotation 



The quotationer will evaluate and compare the. quotation determined to be 

substantially responsive ie which 

a) Are properly signed 

b) Contim to the terms and conditions and specification. 

6) Anari of Quotation 
a) The work will award to the quotationer whose quotation has 

been detemined to be suhstantially responsive and who has offered the 

lowest ev aluated quotation price 

b)The quotationer whose bid is accepted will be notified of the award of the 

eontract by the purehaser prior to expiration of the quotation v alidity period. 

The terms of the acepted ofier shall be ineorporated in the purchase order. 

7) The amount will be released ater veritication of the material in phy sical. quality and 

receipt of invoice in this otfiee aecording to the availability of funds. Individual or 

authorized dealers agents are only eligible. 

S) Quotationer are requested to prov ide your offer latest by 12 hours on 23.05.2022 and the 

quotation will be opened at 23.05.2022 

We look forv ard to receiv ing your quotation and thank for your interest in this work. 

ProjectManager 

o tnotice hari & Wsiisite 



Eormat of Quotation 

SI 
Description Quantity Unit Rate Amount No 

Wiring for circuit/ 
alongwith earth wire with the following 
sizes of FRLS PVC insulated copper 

submain wiring 

1 conductor, single core cable in surface 40 Meter 

recessed medium class PVC conduit as 

required 2X 2.5 sq. mm + I X 2.5 sq. 
mm earth wire 

Supplying and fixing following modular 
switch/ socket on the existing modular 
plate & switch box including connections 
but excluding modular plate etc. as 

required. 5/6 amps switch 

2 11 Each 

Supplying and fixing following modular 
switch/ socket on the existing modular 

3 plate & switch box including connections 
but excluding modular plate etc. as 
required. 15/16 amp switch 
Supplying and fixing following modular 
switch/ socket on the existing modular 
plate & switch box including connections 
but excluding modular plate etc. as 

required. 3 pin 5/6 amp socket outlet 
Supplying and fixing following modular 

switch/ socket on the existing modular 
plate & switch box including connections 
but excluding modular plate etc. as 

required. 6 pin 15/16 amp socket outlet 
Supplying and fixing following Modular 
base & cover plate on existing modular 
metal boxes etc. as required. 

3 Module 

Each 

13 Each 

5 2 Each 

6 Each 

Supplying and fixing following Modular 
base & cover plate on existing modular 
metal boxes etc. as required. 

6 Module 
Supplying and fixing following Modular 

base & cover plate on existing modular 

Each 

8 Each metal boxes etc. required. as 

8 Module 



Supplying and fixing 5 amps to 32 amnps 

rating. 240/415 
miniature circuit breaker suitable for 

inductive load of following poles in the 

existing MCB DB complete with 

volts, "C" curve. 

9 Each 

connections. testing and commissioning 
etc.as required. Single pole 
Supply & Fixing the following types/ 
sizes of boxes suitable for modular 

accessories in surface/ recess including 
10 making 

washing etc as required (RoHS compliant 
)3 module moulded plastic box on 

good the damages, colour 3 Each 

surface 

Supply & Fixing the following types/ 

sizes of boxes suitable for modular 

accessories in surface/ recess including 
making 11 good the damages. colour Each 
washing etc as required (RoHS compliant 

6 module moulded plastic box on 

surface 

Supply & Fixing the following types/ 

sizes of boxes suitable for modular 

accessories in surface/ recess including 

making 
12 

washing etc as required (RoHS compliant 
good the damages. colour 

2 Each 

8 module moulded plastic box on 
surface 8 module moulded plastic box on 

surface 

Gross Total Cost: - Rs... 

(In words) We agree to supply the above goods in accordance 

with the technical Specification for a total price of Rs.......(amount in 

figure)..... ... (amount in words) with in the period specified 

in the invitation for tender. 

Signature of Quotationier 
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